
MINUTES OF THE
WASATCH COUNTY COUNCIL

JULY 11,2018

The wasatch courty council met in regular session at 4:00 p.m. at the wasatch county
Administration building, Heber city, Utah and the following businiss was transacted.

PRESENT: Chair Greg Mcphie
Kendall Crittenden
Danny Goode
Mark Nelson
Spencer park

Steve Farrell

EXCUSED: Councilmaa Mike petersen

OTHERS PRESENT: On list attached to a supplemental file

PRAYER: Councilman Mark Nelson
PLEDGE oF ALLEGIANCE: Led by councilman spencer park and repeated by everyone.

Chair Greg McPhie called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. and indicated that Councilman Mike
Petersen is excused and Councilman Danny Goode will be late. Chair Greg Mcphie then welcomed
those present and then called the first agenda item.

OPEN AND PUBLIC MEETING AFFIDAVIT

The Open and Public Meeting Affidavit was made a part of the record

PUBLIC ISSUES FOR T'UTURE MEETINGS

Chair Greg McPhie asked if there was any Public Issues for Future Meetings and there was none.

ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS T'OR FUTURE AGENDAS

Chair Greg McPhie asked if there was any Administrative Items for Future Agendas and there was
none.
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LEGISLATIVE ITEMS FOR FUTURE AGENDAS

Chair Greg McPhie then asked if there was any legislative items for future agendas and there was
none.

APPROVAL oF THE MINUTES FoR MAY 16,2018, JUNE 6,2018, JUNE 13,2018 AND
JUNE 20,2018.

councilman Steve Farrell made a motion to approve the minutes for May 16,20rg, June 6,
2018, June 13, 2018 and June 20,2ola. councilman spencer park seconded tLe motion and
the motion carries with the following vote:

AYE: Chair Greg McPhie
AYE: Kendall Crittenden
AYE: Mark Nelson
AYE: Spencer Park
AYE: Steve Farrell

AYE: Chair Greg McPhie
AYE; Kendall Crittenden
AYE; Mark Nelson
AYE: Spencer Park
AYE: Steve Farrell

NAY: None.
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NAY: None.

APPROVAL OF THE 2018 PRIMARY ELECTION AND CANVAS

Brent Titcomb, the wasatch county clerk/Auditor, addressed the wasatch county council and
indicated that what is required is that the Wasatch County Council look at the totals and agree on
those totals and then make a morion accepting the primary Election and canvas. chair Greg
McPhie also read the totals and who was elected to the various positions in the primary Election.
councilman Kendall crittenden made a motion to accept the primary Election 

"od 
c"n"o.

as presented. Councilman Mark Nelson seconded the motion and the motion carries with the
following vote:



DISCUSSION/CONSIDE,RATION ON CENTRAL UTAH WATER CONSERVANCY
DISTRTCT' TRUTH IN TAXATION HEARTNG FoR UPCOMING 2018-19 BUDGET.
Tom Bruton, Assistant General Manager of the central Utah water conservancy District,
addressed the Wasatch County Council and presented a Power Point Presentation. Tom also
indicated that this will cost an average household in wasatch county with a $440,000 home
appraisal which amounts to $90.51 per year at a Certified Rate of.000374 and $96.g0 per year at
the authorized rate of.000400. It will be $6.29 (7%) per yeiu difference to maintainihe rate at
.0004. Tom also indicated that Public Truth in Taxation hearings will be held on August 9, 201g
in orem at the central utah water consewancy District headluarters and august i+, zots in
Roosevelt at the crossroads Senior center. Both hearings will start at 6:00 !.m. Tom also
indicated that the projects to be completed that this additional revenue will help fund are: treatment
plants, federal facilities (North Fork Siphon repair/replacement, other CUp riplacement projects.
ULS (Spanish Fork Santaquin pipeline, wcwEp canal project, olmsted power plant, largeicale
water right purchases, cuwcD reserve payment for unallocated ULS water, pi*rrirg *a
studies, unplanned,/emergency projects.
Councilman Steve Farrell indicated that without the Central Utah Conservancy District Wasatch
county would be real dry right now this year and wasatch county benefits a lot from the cUp
projects.

PRESENTATION/DISCUSSION ON THE WALLSBURG WATER STUDY PRESENTED
BY PAUL INKENBRANDT F'ROM THE UTAH GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Paul Inkenbrandt, from utah Geological Survey, addressed the wasatch county council and then
presented a very detailed power point presentation. Paul also indicated that a Geologic Frame
!1udy where a complete over view was done of the water geology aquifer situation in iile Round
valley wallsburg area. Also the average depth of bedrock in th; valiey where the wut". f"* ur.
is, is 500 feet and below 500 feet it is really hard to tell how good ihe water aquifer is. The
average depth ofthe water wells in the area is from 150 feet to a6out 200 feet deep and the depth
of the water is very shallow which means that the water table is very near the g.orinJ.*iu." i, u
lot of development areas of the valley and the wells are mostly 6 incir steel casel wells and mostly
single family wells.
Also everything east of Wallsburg Town has got a higher water level along the fault line and the
ground water and surface water are well connected toiach other.

Also the water quality in wallsburg is pristine and no inorganic chemicars that are from any
environmental standard and all the levels are below what is req-uired for safe drinking wailr whrch
is very high quality aquifer water as far as I could tell.

The remediation efforts have dropped the loading ofphosphorus and nitrates.
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Also with regard to Main Creek something has changed the flow of that Creek other than climate
lSSUeS.

Also half of the water flowing in Main creek is from ground water storage. when a lot of that
ground water recharge was taken away with different irrigation methods arid dry years that had a
geat effect on the water levels. So dry years have an effecl on the amount of wui.i thut is flowing
and most of that recharge water is happening in the Mountain Block in the Forest Service ground.
Also everJ'thing that falls into the water shed in Round Valley is seeping into the ground or flowing
over the ground and coming out at the discharge area right next to Deer creek Reservoir.

As ofright now the water going into the ground water system and ground water going out ofthe
system looks balanced or very close to it. Ifthere are a few dry years when there is lJss piecipitation
that goes out of balance but what has been seen in the past ii that you have u .oupG of drought
years and then a big wet year comes that refills eveq.thing and then there are more drought years
and that is whar seems to be happening.

councilman Steve Farrell asked then what you are saying that the ground water yield is probably
equal to the surface rights that historically has been there. Paul Inkenbramdt injicated that is not
exactly what I am saying. Ifyou have a dry year like this and you take out more ground water it is
going to impact the surface water because ofall the evidence I have seen connectJd to in fact some
of those sueams going dry and can say that with confidence. More ground water development I
think it is possible but at the cost of surface water rights.

Councilman Steve Farrell also indicated that the study is based on going to bedrock which is one
hundred and ten to hundred and fifty feet. Paul Inkenbrandt said that it is looking at both bedrock
wells and the stuff in the sediment. Councilman Steve Fanell also asked if thJre is any idea of
what is below the bedrock and the other aquifer. Paul Inkenbrandt saidjust a lot more bedrock and
tle fractures_probably get tighter and more closed off and that is where most of the water is being
stored is in those fractures but the rock itselfis pretty tight and doesn't have a lot of permeability
so I think generally the deeper you go the more tight the fractures are so there is leis water that
can be distracted so there is a good possibility that there is more water further down. Councilman
Steve Farrell indicated that one thousand feet deep is what you would call a second aquifer? paul
Inkenbrandt said that what I would call that is a single aquifer system and I am saying ihat there is
not a second aquifer. Also the bedrock and sediment would be treated as one aquidr and all the
same water interacting.

Chair Greg McPhie asked about the two aquifer systems the one in the Heber Valley and the one
in Wallsburg are they the same? Paul Inkenbrandt said that they are both the sarn" el"rutio., urd
they both are undergoing the same climatic conditions and getting similar amounts of precipitation.
Also the aquifer systems are simila-r enough but previouslylhey have kind ofbeen lurnped together
but have not studied the Heber Valley system in detail.

Councilman Spencer Park indicated that the two systems would be different in that the Heber
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Valley has got the Central Utah Project above the valley which has got a lot of reservoir water that
is sPread across their irrigation able lands all summer where Wallsburg kind of waters until July
or June in this year and then that is the end. Paul Inkenbrandt indicated that the main storage f'or
Wallsburg is snow pack in the aquifer and that is it.
Paul Inkenbrandt indicated that the study is in the process ofbeing reviewed right now and delayed
right now because the 2017 data needs to be reflected and there has been a lot of tumover in the
survey. Hopefully the study should be done in a month or two.

Doug Smith, the Wasatch County Planner, addressed the Wasatch County Council and indicated
that there will be a number of findings and conclusions and one would bL to the subject ofdrain
fields and acreage and water quality that diminishes with acreage sizes and that type ofihing would
be great to have in conclusions because as I read through those charts and grapii I couldn,t make
heads or tails of it. Chair Greg McPhie indicated that what it boils down to iithere enough water
for future development in Wallsburg and that is what this Council is after so there needi to be a
finding that reflects that conclusion.

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE MOTION REGARDING THE UPDATED HIGHWAY 40
CORRIDOR MANAGEMENT PLAN. THIS PLAN IS FOR THE PORTION OT
HIGHWAY 40 THROUGH THE NORTH VILLAGE AREA NORTH OF THE CURRENT
HEBER CITY BOUNDARY. THERE IS AN EXISTING CORRIDOR MANAGEMENT
PLAN BETWEEN WASATCH COUNTY AND UDOT. DUE TO THE POSSIBLE
ANNEXATION OF PROPERTIES NORTH OP THE EXISTING HEBER CITY
BOUNDARY IT WAS DETERMINED THAT HEBER CITY SHOULD BE A
SIGNATORY TO THE AGREEMENT. THERE HAVE BEEN NO CHANGES TO THE
LANGUAGE OT THE AGREEMENT. THE INTENT OF THE AGREEMENT IS FOR A
LIMITED ACCESS HIGHWAYAND TO MAINTAIN CURRENT SPEEDS AS MUCH AS
POSSIBLE.

Doug Smith, the Wasatch County Planner, addressed the Wasatch County Council and indicated
that this affects Heber City's annexation declaration expansion p.opo.ul. One issue is that the
wasatch county council wanted them to comply with the UDor Agieement that we had in place
for many years. So Heber City has agreed to sign the agreement as written with the addendums
but essentially the agreement stays the same and the addendums will just be signed by Heber city.
Mike Davis, the wasatch county Manager, indicated that the highway agreement is for the
unincolporated area of Wasatch County at this point but could be annexed ir the future but the
agreement between Wasatch County and UDOT is not in Heber City's jurisdictional boundaries
but I am fine with this and don't have any problems with it.

Councilman Kendall Crittenden indicated that with Heber City's annexation declaration and would
come into the Heber City so they need to be part ofthat same agreement designating various things
such as lighted intersection locations, etc. Heber City Councilman Ron Crittendeir indicated that
every entity that touches the highway needs to be involved. This isn,t wasatch county,s highway,
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it is UDoIs highway and UDor granting access not wasatch county. If Heber city develops
along it we need to have access where UDOT wants us to have it so Heber City joins the agreement
to agree where the accesses are.

AYE: Chair Greg McPhie
AYE: Kendall Crittenden
AYE: Mark Nelson
AYE: Spencer Park
AYE: Steve Farrell

NAY: None,

councilman Kendall crittenden made a motion that we accept the Addendum No. I
including Heber city in the North Highway 40 access ag.eem"oiu, it has been presented.
Councilman Steve Farrell seconded the motion and the motion carries with the following
votes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE WASATCH COUNTY COUNCIL WIL
CONSIDER A REQUEST FROM KURT KRIEG, ON BEHALF OF. BLX MAYTLOWER,
L.L.C.' TO CONDUCTA PUBLIC HEARING TO REQUEST AMOTION SUPPORTING
THE PROCESS REVIEWING THE MAYFLOWER MOUNTAIN RESORT PROJECT
RELATED TO THE MINING INFLUENCE ZONE MIZ. TA INCREMENT I'INAI{CING
PRE-QUALIFIED LIST' PROJECT AREA AND DENSITY, WHICH PROCESS, IF
PROPERLY ADVANCED BY THE APPLICANT IN FUTURE MEETINGS, COULD
SUBSEQUENTLY RESULT IN A JSPA PLAI\NING COMiUISSION
RECOMMENDATION AND COUNTY COUNCIL APPROVAL OR DENIAL OF THE
MINING INFLUENCE ZONE DENSITY ANALYSIS AND THE OVERALL DENSITY
DETERMINATION IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE EXISTING JSPA TARGET
DENSITY. THE PURPOSE OF THIS REQUEST IS FOR BLX MAYT'LOWER TO GET
COUNTY PARTICIPATION AND GUIDAI\CE ON A DENSITY NUMBER PRIOR TO
JULY 25,2018 AND THE IRREVOCABLE DONATION oF BLx MAYFLOWER LAND
WITHIN THE MAYT'LOWER MOUNTAIN RESORT PROJECT ['OR A MILITARY
RECREATION FACILITY MRF, AND PRIOR TO THE APPLICANT COMPLETING
THE BINDING PROCESS REQUIRED BY WASATCH CODE. THE MAYFLOWER
MOUNTAIN RESORT PROJECT IS LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE OF'MAYFLOWER MINE ROAD, SOUTITWEST OF THE U.S. HIGHWAY 40MAYFLOWER STATE ROUTE 3I9-EXIT 8 INTERCHANGE IN SECTION 25TowI\sHIP 2 sourH, RANGE 4 EAsr IN THE JSPA JORDANELLE spECrALLy
PLANNEDAREA.
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Doug Smith, the Wasatch County Planner, addressed the rWasatch County Council and presented
a power point presentation. Doug also indicated that this request is for consideration and guidance
ofthe-process to determining the density for approximately )6 acres ofproperty that is considered
the Mining Influence Zone (MIZ) as well as the target density within the Mayflower mountain
resort property. The property received a density and recorded a development agreement in 19g4.
The mining rights have since been purchased by Stichting Mayflower wiich nori allows a density
to be assigned to the MIZ property. The intent was for the Mz p.ope.ty to go through a density
analysis to determine the number of ERU's that could be placid on it" i.op".ty."ooug also
indicated that an application for master plan and density determination was submitted in october
of20l5. The applications was deemed complete but never processed because the property was put
under contract by Extell.

Doug then indicated that the purpose of this request is for Mayflower to get guidance by the
Council and Planning Commission on their rationale for determining their deniityl This guidance
and understanding is hoped to be in the form ofa motion and would include anunderstinding of
the method used in calculating density for the MIZ and an understanding of the aaaltlonat aensity
requested. Also this is not a density approval. This request is intended to give the applicant a
comfort level before they donate an irrevocable 5 acre 16.2 million dollar by tiei. upprai*l pa.."l
of ground to the Air Force. There is a short time frame of July26,201g for this to 

^happen. 
also

the applicant will need to go through the entire density determination process at a later d'ate.

Doug also indicated that once the property is donated to the military it allows for a tax increment
district to be created for the area which cannot be done until the military owns a piece ofprope(y.
Once the transfer takes place the tax increment can be initiated. The tax increment come; back to
the county. The county can determine what improvements the increment can be used for.

Doug also indicated that they would be asking for additional ERU's and units that were never
planned for. So you have got the JSPA target density for 1024 ERU's, the mining inlluence zone
for 474to 710 potential units. Also just remember that ERU's and units cannot bJmixed because
1 ERU depending on the square footage ofthe unit you could have four hotel rooms for one ERU.
So just add 474 units into the 1024 and have149g ERU's is not right. Those units need ro be
reconciled and itjust can't be a straight transition to ERU,s itjust can,t be a one to one.

Doug indicated that density for the entire property including the MIZ is summarized as to the
following.
RSPA/JSPA target density 1,024
Mining influence zone 474
Total 1,49g total counted density
HoteUcommercialtotal 1,908.

The- uncounted density, hotel, commercial ERU's 410 included 25o,ooo square feet commercial,
68,000 recreational and workforce housing 95,000 square feet.
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Doug indicated that what needs to happen here this evening is for the Wasatch County Council to
give the okay for this matter to go to the JSPA Planning Commission and then the mattlr will come
back to.the wasatch county council-on July 25,201g and just saying tt ut y"s tt 

" 
wu.atch county

Council agrees with the rationale. Master Plan will come 
-back 

to ttri wasatctr County Council at
a future date and density determination but the applicant would like some comfort ievel before
they hand over the property to the Air Force.

Doug then went through the findings:
1. The RSPA and JSPA codes alow for additional density in the Mining Influence by going
through a density determination process.
2. The right to mine on the site is no longer allowed by cowt order.
3. The expedited timing is due to the irrevocable donation ofthe military property.
4. The.six plus acre properry is valued at $16.2 million dollars which isih;ir;p;;aisar.
5. until the military owns the piece ofproperty the tax increment cannot be established.
6. The Mining Influence Zone density is in addition to the target density.
T Under the vested application commercial density and workfirce housing density does not count
under the vested application.

9ift ffi_"g, representing the Extell Development, addressed the wasatch county council and
indicated that this is a new request. In the original application that is pending with ylu afitfre fnu
count is 3,292 which is broken up as bonus density as well as mining inflrience. ilso we are not
asking for any bonus density but going back and seeking mining infi'uence to make sure that we
have. enough capaciry and density to support the village itself. Arso our New york otfice is
looking for assurances before we donate this land and the appraisal was done for the military and
we did have to get an appraised value for the land that we have enough capacity to make sure the
conference hotel works.

Councilman Spencer Park indicated that he feels like we can move forward but would be hard
pressed to vote for any additional density than what is already entitled on that piece of p.ope.ty.
Also look very carefully at this mining influence area and see ilit has entitlements and would want
an opinion from our Planning Director and our legal staffthat they do have entitlements and would
be hard pressed to vote for anything more than what is entitled right no* b""rur" ihi, piece or
property has already got plenty of entitlements without any additional.

Councilman Steve Farrell indicated that we do have to recogni ze lhe 26 acres in that mining
influence area which was never calculated as having density or any ERU,s. Also when you get
into looking at sensitive land and slope that doesnit guarantee that you will have that many
ERU's.

Chair Greg McPhie indicated that he is okay with moving forward.

councilman Kendall crittenden indicated that he is okay with moving forward.



Councilman Mark Nelson indicated that he is okay with moving forward.

councilman Steve Farrell made a motion that we move this on for a public hearing to be
considered on July 25,2018 with the understanding that the mining influence would be
discussed at that point and time and approval would be considered ry tne lsrn phnning
Commission. Councilman Kendall Crittenden seconded the motion and the motion carries
with the following vote:

HEBER CITY LIAISON
CRITTENDEN

AYE: Spencer Park
AYE: Steve Farrell
AYE: Chair Greg McPhie
AYE: Kendall Crittenden
AYE: Mark Nelson

NAY: None.

TO WASATCH COUNTY- COUNCILMAN RON

Heber City Councilman Ron Crittenden addressed the Wasatch County Council and indicated that
Heber City Councilman Ron Crittenden and Heber City Councilman Jeff Bradshaw were chosen
to serve on t}re Affordable Housing Committee. Councilman Ron Crittenden indicated that he is
going to oppose the Heber city annexation policy plan until the low income housing plan is in
place.

Councilman Ron Crittenden indicated that there was a five hour airport board meeting discussing
various things. Wasatch County is now going to have representation and a position on the Airport
Board. The board meets quarterly and possibly it could be the fourth Wednesday. Also theie is
money paid to members of the airport board. Also the Heber city council approved for self-
fueling at the airport. Also a FBo (Fixed Base operator) was approved at the airport. Also when
planes are out of service they can be located at an airport. One of the planes to be located at the
Heber airport is from Hill Air Force Base which was a jet from the Viet Nam war which will be
dismantled and brought to the airport. Also the airport manager would like to be helpful when
there are forest fires in the area that helicopters fighting the fire would be able to land atihe Heber
City Airport and for another year that matter could be looked into by the entities that control the
helicopters fighting forest fires. Mike Davis, the wasatch county Manager, indicated that Mike
Erickson, the regional fire director lives in Heber and that could be coordinated through him
because he has authority though the State of Utah.

The record should reflect that Councilman Danny Goodejustjoined the Wasatch County Council.
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COUNCIL/BOARD REPORTS

councilman steve Fanell indicated that last night the open space committee met and Randy
Larsen, attomey, is with us. There has to be something given to the Lieutenant Govemor,s office
by August 7, 2018 on a parameter that shows what goes on the ballot. possibly there could be a
work meeting held to work through this matter and then the Wasatch County Council coutd
approve it on August l, 2018. Also the matter could be put on for discussion on tle work meeting
on July 18, 2018 and then consideration and approval could take place on the regular wasatch
County Council meeting to be held on July 25,2018.

Councilman Steve Farrell indicated that an individual from the Retreats at Jordanelle sent an e-
mail indicating that he was upset over a problem and that just one person should respond to him
conceming the matter and not have everybody respond, but the matter should be responded. The
Council decided that Chair Greg McPhie should respond to that matter. Probably matters such as
this should start with the Chair and then the Chair can decide who responds. Also there was another
lady that had a problem that had a parking concern and that e-mail should be responded to also.
Councilman Steve Farrell indicted that the Provo fuver Water Shed Council is hiving a tour up
here tomorrow on July 12, 2018 and will look at the North Fields, sewer plant, fish hatchiry, Snaki
Creek Tunnel, and Steam-Boat Tunnel to be looking at different things for the testing ofarsenic,
etc.

Councilman Kendall Crittenden indicated that the State Road 248 access plan was discussed last
week and now there is a map showing State Road 248 Access Plan and the next meeting on this
matter will be on July 17, 2018 at 3:30 p.m. which is downstairs in t}re conferen"" .oorn.
Councilman Crittenden then showed the map to the Council and a short discussion was held
conceming placement of intersections, traffic control lights, etc. Doug smith, the wasatch county
Planner, asked if the south access to Iroquois was the paved road that goes up 24g and my memory
is that was a temporary access that was supposed to go away when the parkway was finisired. Mike
Davis, the wasatch county Manager, indicated that was his understanding as well.

Councilman Kendall Crittenden indicated that Utah County passed an ordinance banning camping
on county property. Has there been any issue with this in wasatch county. Mike bavis, the
Wasatch County Manager, indicated that he is not aware of that issue being a problem in Wasatch
County. Councilman Kendall Crittenden indicated that he would ask the Wasatch County Sheriff
ifthere has been a problem conceming this.

Councilman Kendall Crittenden indicated that he received some e-mails conceming some SITLA
easements. Councilman Steve Farrell indicated that it was concerning the improvemint ofthe pine
Spring property which is on the Pine Spring Water Development.
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Councilman Kendall Crittenden indicated that the meeting regarding the Heber bypass study and
downtown planning meeting today and the main topic relatedlo theiouth corrido.. Also got the
perception that UDor is ready to come to the table with funds for the purchase of the property.
Mike Davis, the Wasatch County Manager, indicated that the proposal ihat is being talked ibout
now is moving Highway 40 and take it out of going through Hebei City but have ai exit that will
take you into Heber City and that is a proposal that can be looked at to see if it is feasible.
Councilman Kendall Crittenden indicated that the next scheduled meeting is August g,201g with
a public meeting at night. Future County Councilwoman Marilyn Crittendin indic=ated tirat she was
opposed to something like that being looked at because on and offexits will then have convenient
stores and gas stations right along those exits which will destroy the North Fields area. Tracy
Taylor, wasatch county resident, asked if these meetings are publically noticed and when will
UDOTbe done with their impact study? Mike Davis indicated that the impact study is not done.
councilman Kendall crittenden indicated that the meetings should be publically noticed.
Councilman Danny Goode asked if the water leaks that was discoveied in the Wasatch County
Library earlier have been looked at by this new addition that is taking place on the Library. Mike
Davis indicated that the pipes will be frrther examined conceming ihat problem but so far the
examination ofthe pipes look brand new and no sign of water leaks.

councilman Danny Goode asked if there has been a discussion on the meeting with park city
taking place. Councilman Steve Fanell indicated that a smaller group met to discuss the issues
but no decision is made before the whole Wasatch County CounCil is made aware of what took
place at the meeting. Councilman Danny Goode indicated that he will respond back to park City
conceming the meeting. councilman Danny Goode asked about the status of the Mou and the
Special Service Districts using the camera system and is that legal to do that? scott Sweat, the
wasatch county Aftomey, indicated that this matter is with Don wood, the IT Director. but
because ofhis work load that hasn't been taken care of.

MANAGER'S REPORT

HYLAND SOFTWARE STAFF AUGMENTATION CONTRACT DISCUSSION AND
APPROVAL.

Don Wood, Director of the IT Department, addressed the Wasatch County Council and indicated
that we are having a hard time.finding staffto hire in our department that have the skills necessary
to take care ofthe responsibilities that we have. As a result ofthat we are falling behind on various
issues that need to be taken care of. Don then indicated that tonight we are prJsenting a proposal
to you to go to staff augmentations or work with specific vendors bringing their people and having
their people work for Wasatch County in certain areas that need to be taken care of. Don then
explained certain areas that this augmentation would be helpful in wasatch county. Don also
indicated that the contract is for $40,000.00 and buys basically six to seven weeks ofan employee.s
time and they would work remotely and we would show them what is needed and th"y *orld th"n
take care of that issue and would meet twice a week with them to see how things are progressing.
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The cost for this is $200.00 an hour. with the $40,000.00 the IT department is hoping that will
get us through thee issues that have been pending for some time. Don also indicated tlat half of
the $40,000.00 will come out of the IT's budget and half would come out of the Wasatch Countv,s
reserve account. Also one issue would be taken care ofbefore another issue was started.

Mike Davis, the wasatch county Manager, indicated that what has been done so far has saved
wasatch county hiring additional employees. Tracy Taylor, wasatch county resident, asked if the
administration fees or impact fees for all of these different issues have been looked at which
possibly could offset some ofthese costs.

Heber City Councilman Ron Crittenden indicated that Heber City is experiencing the same types
of issues and possibly Heber city could go with wasatch county and possibly help with the
expenses involved with this augmentation process.

Quinn Davis, from the Wasatch County Building Department, indicated that this augmentarion
process will really help the building department because there is a tremendous work load taking
place in that department and we are generating a lot of income from fees that possibly could pay
for this software. Marilyn Crittenden a future Wasatch County Councilwoman, asked if there are
other computer programs that other counties are using that are tike this that can be purchased?
Don wood, Director of the IT Department, indicated that wasatch county is sharing with
Duchesne County and sharing things back and forth.

councilman Spencer Park made a motion that we approve the $40,000.00 expenditure for
the Hyland software Staff augmentation and authorize the wasatch County Manager, Mike
Davis, to do this. councilman Kendall Crittenden seconded the motion and the motion
carries with the following vote:

Mike Davis, the Wasatch County Manager, addressed the Wasatch County Council and indicated
that the wasatch county Dispatch center was moved yesterday and with that move some of the
personnel so their offices can be finished. Mike Davis also indicated that when everything is
finished a tour will be taken through the new addition.

DOLLAR RIDGE FOREST FIRE INFORMATION

AYE: Spencer Park
AYE: Steve Farrell
AYE: Chair Greg McPhie
AYE: Kendall Crittenden
AYE: Mark Nelson

NAY: None.

DISPATCH CENTER
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Mike Davis, the Wasatch County Manager, addressed the Wasatch County Council and indicated
that the fire so far has bumed 50,000 acres. This fire is costing about $1.2 million a day and
FEMA is involved because there have been excavations and displaced people which FEMA could
pay for about 7 5%o of the cost. Wasatch County will be responsible for about l6% of the private
land of the whole fire and that number could increase so will just have to wait to see thi final
percentage.

HUTCHINSON ANNEXATION

Mike Davis, the Wasatch County Manager, addressed the Wasatch County Council and indicated
that the Hutchinson property hasn't applied for annexation at this time which is both sides of
Coyote Lane up to the culvert. There have been two annexations an annexation petition to Heber
City for annexation into Heber City and a petition to annex into the North Village Special Service
District which is ludicrous because when you annex to go into the city you also annex for the
services. To annex into Heber City and annex into the Service District is taking away the ability
of Wasatch County to manage those properties and it is isolating properties south ofthe Hutchinson
property which is Lloyds, Williams, Cummings and those are isolated now. As a result of that I
asked Heber City Councilman Ron Crittenden to look into the matter. Councilman Steve Farrell
indicated that the logical thing to take place is for Heber City not to accept any annexation
agreement applications until the differences between Heber City and Wasatch County worked out.

Councilman Kendall Crittenden made a motion to leave our regular Wasatch County
Council Session and go into Closed Session for personnel, property, and litigation.
Councilman Danny Goode seconded the motion and the motion carries with the following
vote:

AYE:
AYE:
AYE:
AYE:
AYE:
AYE:

NAY: None,

Spencer Park.
Steve Farrell
Chair Greg McPhie
Kendall Crittenden
Danny Goode
Mark Nelson
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Councilman Kendall Crittenden made a motion to leave the Closed Session and go back into
the regular wasatch county counc session, counc man Danny Goode se-conded the
motion and the motion carries with the following vote:

AYE: Spencer Park
AYE: Steve Farrell
AYE: Chair Greg Mcphie
AYE: Kendall Crittenden
AYE: Danny Goode
AYE: Mark Nelson

NAY: None.

councilman Danny Goode made a motion to adjourn. counc man steve Farrel seconded
the motion and the motion carries with the following vote:

AYE: Spencer Park
AYE: Steve Farrell
AYE: Chair Greg McPhie
AYE: Kendall Crittenden
AYE: Danny Goode
AYE: Mark Nelson

NAY: None.

Meeting adjoumed at 9:30 p.m.

GREG BRENT TIT UDITOR
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